Abstract: Data is an important asset for the government and enormous data are collected every day. Assortment of data is one trait, deriving meaningful insights from these data is important too. Emergence of 'data analytics' creates link between effective governance and improved service delivery. Two types of data collected by the government are structured and unstructured. Structured data are collected through operational work and are used for decision making since long. Unstructured data now forms an integral form of decision making, are the ones collected from social media, websites and other online media. Government of India (GOI) identified the need of integrating unstructured data (especially social media). The study collects opinions concerning three historic moves -digital India, demonetisation, and GST, through eight online media including six Hindi news channels and news two English newspapers. The texts are evaluated based on 'profile of mood states' (POMS) tagging and identifies opinions.
Introduction
It is evident that spread of news online empowers the government to get people feedback to form communication strategies via co-creation (Füller, 2010) , participation in real-time exchanges (Yan, 2011) , improve strategy using a low-cost multidimensional information channel (Sinickas, 2011) and audience extension (Booth, 2011) . These political opinion analysis using online media (both social media and online published news) has attracted many researchers to dig deep into data collection and analysis (Kermanidis and Maragoudakis, 2013) . Such opinion analysis also comprehends to business sustainability (Eryürük et al., 2014) and GOI used both types of news to twig an broad selection of interactional tools (texts and videos) and to create a two-way dialogue opportunities. Though GOI is quite aggressive in using online platform as a tool of communication and identify how communities can work together to address social and economic challenges, but it failed to identify the impact of these platforms. Twitter is one of the most effective tool for collecting responses from consumers in business environment (Klotz et al., 2016) and GOI trust on online medium is so intense, that it partnered with Twitter to deliver tweets as SMS on mobile phones (HT, 2015) . Although Twitter helped GOI to send the messages to public and reach more than 700 million mobile phone users, apart from estimated 33 million Twitter population in India, however, opinion analysis of short texts is challenging because of the restricted circumstantial evidence. YouTube videos usage in India is immense with 70% of its users are below the age of 35, 1 in 5 users creates its own video, 3 in 5 reads the comments on video and 7 in 10 reads those comments, with total of YouTube mobile viewership hitting 180 million (Menon, 2017) . Apart from using online media to post the updates, citizen opinions also get affected by the news published in newspapers. The rise of media is India is obsessed by swift revolution of muddling new technologies with media, and this combination has created an empowered and aggressive media (Antilla, 2014) . Both news channels and newspapers in India started to use online mediums as a superfluous source to publish news and reach broader spectators. GOI though used TV and newspapers to apprise Indian citizens of the three historic movements; it stretched a wider audience via volatile use of online media by these two vehicles.
Notwithstanding the multiplicity of uses evolving from such a simple communication channel, it has been noted that posts on online media tend to fall in one of two types (Bollen et al., 2009 ): first to post the news, and, secondly to use them to share information (Naaman et al., 2010) . In both cases, the responses from citizens deliver evidence about the mood states. In both the cases, mood expressions can be captured through the opinions of citizens, which are regarded as microscopic instantiations of mood. It was also evident that the opinions generated over a given time also reveals variations in the state of public mood at a grander scale.
The existing study amasses the texts based on news from Hindi news channels (through YouTube, based on news from Hindi news channels) and traditional media (grounded on news from two leading English newspapers from India). Hindi news channels selected for the study are Aaj Tak, ABP News, CNBC, IBN7, NDTV and Zee news, and the two English newspapers included are Times of India, and The Indian Express. The responses from public for Digital India were from July 01, 2015 to March, 31, 2018 summing to 1,107 responses, for demonetisation, the responses were collected from November, 09 2016 to March, 31 2018 with 2,844 responses, and for GST, there were 2,641 responses from July 1, 2015 to March, 31 2018. These responses were then investigated for opinion mining. Opinion mining is an operative methodology to evaluate citizens feedback and comment (Al-Ayyoub et al., 2015) . POMS tagging was adopted to identify the opinions and comprises of seven types of mood domains {fatigue, anger, vigour, confusion, depression, tension and friendliness} (Shahid et al., 2011) . Six of mood states are used in the research, spawned via the analysis of such combined mood aggregators. The advantage of using publicly accessible online data for such historic movements through opinions collected online pointedly reduces the costs, efforts and time.
The paper is distributed into five sections: Section 2 expounds the framework supported for the study.
Section 3 explicates the code snippet adopted for the study, explains the preprocessing steps and enumerates the mathematical evaluations for POMS analysis technique. Section 4 elucidates the research analysis, where, the outcomes of the experiments are portrayed for all eight online media. Section 5 pulls the conclusion and inferences of the outcomes.
2 Framework for the study Figure 1 elaborates the online media analysis framework, for both news channels and newspaper respectively. As mentioned in Figure 1 , the framework is divided into three parts. Part 1 collects the texts from varied sources. Online texts contain usually lots of noise and uninformative parts (Haddi et al., 2013) , and requires cleansing through preprocessing (Malley et al., 2016) , used in part 2 of the framework via five steps. Part 3 uses POMS tagging to identify the opinions of citizens. The outcome of POMS tagging is in matrix format and needs to be converted into vector format for detailed analysis (Sreeja, 2016) . The conversion was performed using Bayes theorem and results are depicted as overall inferences part of overall framework.
Explanation of parts for proposed framework
As mentioned in Section 2, the three parts of proposed framework are
• part 1: collection of texts
• part 2: preprocessing of texts
• part 3: POMS tagging for opinion analysis.
This section clarifies each of these parts in facet.
Collection of texts
As mentioned in Figure 1 , there are two sources for text collection, one from YouTube and secondly from newspapers. The text collection from six Hindi news channels, through YouTube are collected using R programming using the following code snippet. Similarly, the opinions of public from two English newspapers are collected using an API used for R programming language. The code snippet is given as under:
Preprocessing steps
The step for preprocessing is to eradicate the words (not texts, as witnessed that some texts includes mishmash of English and other language words), not in English. The other five steps in preprocessing are explicated in step wise means in this part.
Step 1 Transformation
The text collected are always in unstructured and raw format. Transformation converts this unstructured raw format into more meaningful format for analysis. The steps for transformation are: a converts all text into lowercase b remove all diacritics or accents in text, as héllo→ hello c most of users give links online. These texts acts as a single word and results in wrong identification of either sentiments or topics. <a href> i love my country</a> gets converted into → i love my country d removes all URLs from texts.
The steps can be represented mathematically by equation (1) 
where i is number of texts where each texts contain j words. Notice from equation (1) that each word of texts are not disjointed and are embodied as sentences.
Step 2 Tokenisation
The texts generated from step 1 is in its naïve form is not suitable for processing, where all possible documents are available in digital formats, without any specific meaning (Subitha and Sujatha, 2017) . Tokenisation is a process of breaking texts into words [as stated in equation (1)]. These words are smaller components called tokens. To do so, broad rules of splitting each word in the text by: 1 Punctuations are also considered as tokens separately from words. These tokens are represented by either white space or full stop. 2 Emoticons are also used as tokens. The impact of emoticons is relatively substantial in categorising sentiment analysis. Equation (1) can now be redefined as in equation (2) as: 
Notice, that each texts are now separated into expressive tokens.
Step 3 Normalisation
Step 3 receipts all words as cited in equation (2) as input and executes stemming and lemmatisation. Stemming is heuristic progression of axing of derivational affixes. There are likelihoods that after stemming, some words may appear irrelevant, though relevant (AleEbrahim and Fathian, 2013). Lemmatisation does this task by the using vocabulary and morphological analysis of words (Manning et al., 2008) . Porter 2 Stemmer also called Snowball stemmer (Porter, 1997 ) is used for this step. The words are muddled based on affixes and stemmed and lemmatised consequently. The process is explained in equation (3): 
where w 11 , w 12 , … …, w 1n are words with similar affixes and mapped to x 1 , w 21 , w 22 , … …, w 2n are mapped to x 2 and words v 1 , v 2 , … … …, v m does not have affirmative affixes and thus remain invariant.
The equation can be rewritten as equation (4) 
Step 4 
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Notice in equation (5) that amount of words are substantially concentrated from k to m, where . k m
Step 5 ngram Next step is termed as ngram, which is sequence of nwords, is used for filtration for key-phrase extraction. Key-phrase extraction uses a combination of statistical feature (based on weighted betweeness centrality scores of words) and co-location strength (based on nearest neighbour) (Kumar et al., 2016) . The result of the analysis generates combination of words are principally a set of co-occurring word, and, while computing the ngram typically move one word forward (Ganesan et al., 2012) . The generic representation of ngram is:
where k = numbers of words in a text t, then Bigrams (two-gram) are used for the research as it includes features comprising of sets of two adjacent words from text. It was observed that unigram cannot capture phrases and multi-word expressions, effectively ignoring any word order dependence (Tan et al., 2002) . As an example, words like 'not excited', 'not satisfied' clearly say that the sentiment is negative, but a unigram might fail to identify this, which bigram can distinguish with the accurate sentiment of the text.
The outcome of equation (6) considering all the words from text is shown in equation (7) ( ) ( ) ( ) 
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where 2 k l = as two words in the corpus are now combined into one word.
Distinguishing emotional features using profile of mood states (POMS)
There are two methods of handling semantic orientation recognition are manual analysis and lexicon based analysis. Manual analysis, though attains highest precision ingests costs, time and resources. Lexicon analysis, on the other hand, espouses the automated evaluation of sentiment analysis and thus commonly accepted (Wang et al., 2017) . When constructing a lexicon, firstly, seed words are generated, which then identifies the mood state of responses grounded on these seed words (Mantyla et al., 2017) . For the study, the lexicon analysis was done on the basis of POMS Scoring (Renger, 1992) . The responses (in form of texts) are collected for six Hindi news channels and two English newspaper, amounts to 211,787 texts, are POMS-scored. The POMS-scoring function P(t) maps each text to a six-dimensional mood vector p ∈ R 6 [anger, depression, fatigue, vigour, tension, confusion] . P(t) matches the term extracted from of 211,787 texts to the set of POMS mood adjectives. POMS uses equation (7), and set the mood adjectives for dimensions i, j, as denoted by set p ij . Thus, POMS scoring function can thus be defined as follows: 
, , ,
The outcome of equation (8) can be then normalised to a vector p for each text t, to produce the unit mood vector,
The benefit of transforming matrix into vector is that equation (9) can be effortlessly unravelled using Bayes theorem (considering A and B as two events for sample space) (Rrushi, 2011) 
( 1 0 ) where P(A|B) is probability of A, when B is specified P(B|A) is probability of B, when A is specified P(A) is probability of A
P(B)
is probability of B.
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where P(WD 1 , WD 2 , ………WD l ) is fixed and can thus be ignored.
Applying the rule of product of probability, the final outcome is:
In equation (13), P(WD i |T i ) is called emission probability and P(T i |T i-1 ) is called transition probability. The evaluation of equation (13) was accomplished using maximum likelihood estimate (MLE) method (Yilmaz and Pearson, 2015) , depending on POMS analysis. P(WD i |T i ) represents the probability given a tag is associated with bigram and P(T i |T i-1 ) is computed by likelihood how often the first tag is substituted by the second tag. The representation is given in equation (14) ( )
, ,
Research analysis
The research analysis includes the independent opinion analysis for all three movements, in order to establish the six feature set of POMS. The mood states feature comprises different textual opinion-related features for the time duration. Table 1 depicts the total number of text collected through 6,592 documents, with 211,787 texts generated after preprocessing. The study endorses the conclusion that the citizens' mood state is a kind of psychosomatic characteristic that could be inevitably learned through their social network behaviour. The result also indicates that news published by news channels and news papers online, plays an important role in calculating users' mood state. Tables 2-7 display the mood states of citizen, including the total number of documents for all three movements. The distinguishable factor for all eight media is depression. The outcomes, as mentioned in Tables 2-7 evidently specifies {depression} << {anger ∪ fatigue ∪ vigour ∪ tension ∪ confusion}. Public opinion based on all these eight media was exceedingly deleterious about all the three movements and there was no evidence available which directed of any communication strategies framed by GOI to tackle this dint of news. Based on Table 1 -6, Figures 2-7 depicts the outcomes in terms of percent of responses for all three movements in all eight online media. 
Inferences and conclusions
This study proposed POMS analysis method to calculate mood states of online users repeatedly, assuming natural language processing and the machine learning method. Some assumptions can be drawn through analysis and discussion. Through the analysis of users' (public) POMS scores and their opinions articulated in news published online, the study found that the user's mood state is correlated to the text expression. Users' emotional expressions on the online medium played an imperative part in the process of obtaining their factual mood states. In-depth analysis and vigilant observation also exhibited that opinion remain persistent even on diverse time span with users' mood states. However, there were still some restrictions in the study, as only eight online media were selected and characteristics of mood states vis-à-vis those with diverse identities and ages were not deliberated. In addition, this paper constructed a mood state lexicon to extract the citizens' opinion analysis using POMS tagging. The scale is reasonably small and the feature extraction process for the mood states of users under large-scale data necessitates further research.
